A Visit from Founder & Past Director
This may be a voice from the past for
some of you, but I am delighted to say I see
a blessed future for WISE. In my recent visit,
I found a well-cared for campus (thanks in
part to several work teams) and a student
body that is Spirit-filled, committed to their
studies, and even joyfully performing their
work duties around campus.
I am anticipating a great work for the

W.I.S.E. Wish List
Here are some needs
we are still looking to
purchase for WISE, if
you wish to give for a
specific need. Prices
are in US if we
purchase here.

1.) 3 Desktop
Computers for Lab
2.) A full-size
keyboard for
worship
3.) A power washer

Lord as they leave WISE and begin their
ministries. The staff is being greatly used by
the Lord, even amidst the adversities they have
faced in their time here. They need your support
and prayers constantly!
The struggles and trials of recruiting then
guiding students through their studies, plus
caring for the facilities, handling government
regulations, etc. can become trying. And then
seeing graduates and their ministries make it all
worthwhile.
I got the opportunity to also be in Guyana
and it so blessed me. I was able to meet with 16
grads there and see church projects underway
too. They are doing an amazing work with little
but the Lord’s provision. My heart is always with
WISE and this whole opportunity was balm to my
soul. Thanks,
Sister Jackie Muter

Student Spotlight
Daniel is our youngest student at WISE
coming from Jamaica. He is thankful to his
church family and immediate family sacrificing
to get him here to study. Waking up early has
been a new challenge when kitchen duties start
at 5am. He loves being able to get to study the
Word of God each day. Right now he is focused
on formulating a message, preparing devotions,
and learning how to teach. He hopes to go back
to his church in a year and work as a minister in
his own country.

March 2014
Email:
wisemissions@gmail.com

Praises & Prayers
- Praise for a
great Ladies
Retreat for the
community

www.windwardislandsschoolofevangelism.org

- Prayers for our
graduates serving
all over- for their
physical needs to
be met.
-Prayers for
potential students
as applications
are starting to
come in.
- Prayers for
families of our
preschoolers to
come to know the
Lord.
- Prayers for God’s
provision through
harder financial
times.
- Prayers for our
graduates in their
last 2 months of
study at WISE and
for their
transitions back
home with
families, jobs, and
housing.

Physical address:
WISE Box 824
Kingstown, St. Vincent
West Indies

Phone Number:
US: 573-321-7906
Caribbean: 863-232-5875
Mailing address:
WISE PO Box 1741
Pittsburg, KS 66762

On a rare
Saturday after
a full week of
classes, some
of the students
and staff
headed to the
Atlantic side for
some beach
fun.

Graduating Soon…
"I thank God for leading
me here at WISE, and I
thank also WISE's staff for
doing a good job and also for
everyone who gives their
contribution for me to be a
part of this learning
process...I say thank you. I
would be ashamed if what I
learned here I only stored it
up for myself. Now, God
equips me for His service, I
will not say that I am finished
learning, because in the field
of God we learn
daily. However, what I
received here, I will teach it
to others to build them up
and bring more people into
the Kingdom of God." Andre,
graduating in April

Mizzou Campus group came, helped
flood victims and the school, and
tried to make lots of MU fans.
Below Bachelor Creek Church came
and served and also helped put on a
ladies Retreat in the community.

